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Letter from the President
Where does the time go? It’s been a hectic and busy year so far, and
don’t even get me started on the heat and humidity we have had to
endure the past two months! We still have the club Birthday party
scheduled for Oct 2, and the Banquet/Annual Meeting on Nov 19th to
look forward to.
The Southern States show was bigger by close to 100 horses this year
with more Morgans and the inclusion of Saddlebreds, Hackneys and
Friesians. The show was high energy, fun and competitive. We had
several new Morgan farms attending from out of state which we hope
to include more in the future.
On Oct 2nd, the club is hosting a 50th Birthday Party at Tara
Farm. The party should be a lot of fun. It starts at 4:00 PM, so please
put it on your calendar.
As you may remember, the club was granted $1000 from AMHA, and
the VCMHC contributed $500 to produce a video promoting the
Morgan horse. The video will be telecast on “Carolina Hoofbeats”
and will be used as a club promotional means in our breed promotion
booth. At the Oct 2nd meeting we will also have a special viewing for
club members. Thanks to Rose Chushing, Betsy Buchanan, Jim
Paden and Phil Cudahy for their work on the script and editing.

The Year End Banquet/General Meeting is scheduled for Nov 19th ,
again to be held at “Parizades” Restaurant in Durham. We had a
great time this past year so please plan on attending.
In closing, thanks to all of you that make up the club and the activities we are involved in. I hope we keep growing and provide the
friendship and support for one another in the Morgan community. I
would like each of you to consider if there are any clinics or activities
that could be held over the winter which would be interesting and informative. This will give us a chance to spend time together and reach
out to others with similar interest. Also, good luck to exhibitors
showing at the Lion’s Club show, State Fair and Morgan Grand National over the next two months!
Best,
Denny Powell
VCMHC President

From June DavisThis is a reminder that anyone interested in the high point awards needs to be
sure they have nominated their horse. Technically nomination is
required before points can accumulate. Owner or rider must be a paid
club member before points can be earned.
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Southern States Recap
This year’s Southern States Regional was a resounding success and
the first comment should be a heartfelt “Thank You” to each show
committee member and volunteer who helped make it possible.
Manager Liz Holmes ran a smooth show and secretary Kelly McFaul
kept the office in tip-top shape.
This year will become historically significant as we invited several
other breeds to join us. Saddlebreds, Hackneys, Road Horses and
Friesians augmented our numbers – entries were increased by over
100 this year. Classes were well-filled and competitive.
We were lucky once again with the weather – it couldn’t have been
more perfect. Rose and Rodney Cushing from Southeast Hoofbeats
were with us Friday and Saturday filming classes and clips for the
promotional movie the club is producing.
Jeffrey Fetzer came with his magic to create cosmetic makeovers for
several exhibitors. Fetzer Face was a great addition – check out his
creations on Facebook!
The Youth of the Year competition was full in all sections. Club
member Sophie Heins won the Senior division, and will be representing club in OKC this October. Noor Jerath was the Champion in
the Junior division, taking first place in two of the three different areas. First time contestant, Ezra Beckerdite won the Walk Trot division and Maryn McIntyre was adorable as she won the Leadline division. Each youth competes in oral presentation, written test and a
ridden or driven pattern.
The exhibitor’s party featured a skating rink for the young and the
young-at-heart. There was also a stall set up for JW That Special
Flaire who was celebrating his retirement from the show ring following a presentation of the roses in center ring Friday night. His record
-setting career with Tara Farm will be hard to match.
T-Shirts, gifted by Phil Cudahy and Cedarwood, were a huge success. They were free this year, handed out to each barn and show
committee member. The color, style and design were very popular –
almost everyone wanted one and hopefully were able to get one.
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Did you know that it’s the 50th
Anniversary of our club??
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That’s all folks! Hope to see you all at the Party!!

